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Satisfying the educationalists

1. Who am I?

2. Macro- health economics and opportunity cost

3. Micro- health economics – economic evaluation

4. Presentation of data

5. Modelling (briefly!)



All about me

• ST5 Birmingham and national TRIPS rep
• MSc Health Economics and Health Policy at HEU, 

University of Birmingham:

1. Introduction to Health Economics*
2. Statistics modules (x2!)

3. Economic evaluation in health care
4. Modelling for Health Economics

5. Policy and Economics of Healthcare delivery

6. Clinical trials
• Dissertation:

Opportunity costs of delayed transfers of care



Health Economics
• Assist decision-makers needing to ration scarce resources



Health Economics
• Assist decision-makers needing to ration scarce resources

• Changes in demand – victims of our own success:

1. Increasing age of population
2. Increasing co-morbidities

3. Increasing cost of new technologies

• Expectation/UK politics – health (not medical care) as a ‘merit’ or ‘public’ 
good, or even a ‘right’



Health Economics
• Assist decision-makers needing to ration scarce resources

• Health Economics and Economic Evaluation evolved:

• Macro- health economics – allocative efficiency
• Micro- health economics – technical efficiency

• Economic modelling/econometrics

• Comparison of healthcare systems (purchaser/provider) –
creation of quasi-internal markets

• Natural bridge between evidence-based medicine and 
healthcare policy

• Failed to enter either arena entirely successfully



Macro- health economics
• Deals with performance, structure, behaviour and decision-making of the 

economy as whole

• Where would you put it?:
Opportunity cost:
Cost of the things you’ve foregone 
by making a choice (whether 
monetary or in lives lost or 
otherwise)

Inaction has an opportunity cost!!!!

Externalities…



Marginal benefit/costs and maximisation of utility

• You are given £110,000.  What would you buy?

• Basis for foundation of economic analysis – comparing 
incremental gain of different options using a common unit of 
outcome
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Value-based judgements – not all about the money…
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Results of study
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Scenario C



Macroeconomics & Rationing

What happens when everyone can’t get what they need, when they need it?

Rationing of healthcare – implicit or explicit:

•Value-based judgement – e.g. Cancer Drugs fund
•Economic evaluation – e.g. NICE

•Third agency decision – e.g. medical insurer
•Screen recipients – e.g. organ transplant recipients

•Waiting lists
•Postcode lotteries

•Fees – prescription fees



Microeconomics

• Study of behaviour of dependent variables (individuals/firms) in narrowly 
defined markets 

e.g. 



Microeconomics – Economic Evaluation

Economic Evaluation:
•Quantitative comparative analysis of costs and consequences of alternative treatment 
strategies

•Gold-standard prospective EE ‘piggy-back’ on to an RCT

Purpose:
•A more persuasive argument when petitioning for a change in the way in which surgeons 
manage conditions, EVEN IF IT COSTS MORE!

• Now mandatory for NICE to consider recommending your drug



Types of Economic Evaluation

Types based on UNIT of measurement of consequence:

1.Cost-benefit analysis – traditional welfarist economic analysis; WTP (£)

2.Cost-effectiveness analysis – most common economic evaluation in healthcare; 
‘natural’ units

3.Cost-utility analysis – QALY

4.Cost-minimisation analysis – no longer considered valid; equal outcomes 
but one is cheaper

Aim:
What is the difference in costs and consequences of 
option A compared to option B?



Economic evaluation – outcome measures

Example:

Cost-effectiveness analysis – larval therapy versus hydrogel therapy in 
management of leg ulcers

Cost: Hydrogel Larvae
Mean cost (£) per patient 1976.4 2073.1

Effect:
Mean time to healing (days) 206.5 204.1

Cost-effectiveness:

2073.1-1976.4 = £40 per ulcer free day
204.1-206.5



Economic evaluation – outcome measures

Example:

Cost-utility analysis – acupuncture vs. usual care over 24 months for persistent 
low back pain

Cost: Usual care Acupuncture
Mean cost (£) per patient 345.21 459.71

Effect:
QALYs gained 1.426 1.453

Cost-effectiveness:

459.71-345.21 = £4,241 per QALY gained
1.453-1.426



Output/Units of Economic Evaluation

• ICER – incremental cost-effectiveness ratio:
Difference in costs 

Difference in consequences

• ICER is ALWAYS a rate (£ per…)

• The lower the ICER, the better (e.g. £10 per additional QALY gained, better 
than £10,000 per additional QALY gained)

• Using these methods, a utilitarian approach is accepted:
Eg. for a set £, a total improvement in QALY of 0.2 is taken 
over a gain of 0.15 QALYs.  Even if the latter benefits 15 
people, and the former benefits only 1
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Value-based judgements – not all about the money…



Output/Units of Economic Evaluation

• ICER – incremental cost-effectiveness ratio:
Difference in costs

Difference in consequences

• ICER is ALWAYS a rate (£ per…)

• The lower the ICER, the better (e.g. £10 per additional QALY gained, better 
than £10,000 per additional QALY gained)

• Using these methods, a utilitarian approach is accepted:
Eg. for a set £, a total improvement in QALY of 0.2 is taken 
over a gain of 0.15 QALYs.  Even if the latter benefits 15 
people, and the former benefits only 1

• A QALY is a QALY is a QALY



Presentation of data

Cost-effectiveness plane:



Output/Units of Economic Evaluation

• ICER – incremental cost-effectiveness ratio:
Difference in costs

Difference in consequences

• ICER is ALWAYS a rate (£ per…)

• Any negative ICER demonstrates dominance of one of the interventions

• A positive ICER needs plotting

• ICER does not consider ‘statistically significant differences’ 
between options. Instead health economists use 
UNCERTAINTY

• Pragmatic – much more of a focus



Presentation of data – handling of uncertainty

Bootstrapping:
•The figures used in production of the ICER are averages of a sample (both 
cost and effectiveness)

•As with all samples, these will come with statistical variation and therefore 
standard errors 
•Using original data, possible to repeatedly resample data and calculate ‘new’ 
average cost, ‘new’ ICER and then plot this figure on C-E plane
•Creates distribution around the sample mean



Presentation of data

Bootstrapping:

• Interested in where central 95% of points lie

• Alternatively, what percentage of points lie below the line

• Degree of certainty we can give to decision-makers that new treatment is preferable



Presentation of data

Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve:
•Decision-maker says what if we’re not sure about our threshold?



Modelling – an entire topic

Decision-tree:



Modelling

Decision-tree:



Modelling – an entire topic

Markov modelling:



Satisfying the educationalists
Summary

1. Macro- health economics and opportunity cost

2. Micro- health economics – economic evaluation

3. Presentation of data

4. Modelling (briefly!)

CHEERS checklist:
Husereau D, Drummond M, Petrou S et al.  Consolidated health economic evaluation reporting 

standards (CHEERS) – Explanation and elaboration: A report of the ISPOR health 
economic evaluations publication guidelines good reporting practices task force.  Value 
Health 2013; 16: 231-250

Roberts TE and the ECMO Economics Working Group on behalf of the ECMO Trial Steering 
Group.  Economic Evaluation and randomised controlled trial of extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation: UK collaborative trial  BMJ 1998; 911-916



b.osullivan@doctors.org.uk

Any questions?
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